December 2008

Total Meals Donated as of 31Dec: 143,382,390

China
Report from Shaanxi Province
The reaction to VitaMeal in the various places receiving the food is very positive. People are happy with
the nutritional value, the children like the taste and texture and it has been good for the children’s
growth.
Delivery List
Unit Name
Jinying Kindergarten
Dalixinyu Kindergarten
Hanzhongyiyuan Kindergarten
Jiaxiang Kindergarten
Ningqiang County Shujiaba 9-years School
Fengxiang Xinzengwu Primary School
Hanzhong City Welfare Home
Xian City Children Welfare Home
Chenggu County Children Care Centre
Qishanyucai Kindergarten
Zhidouxin Kindergarten
Shaanxi Province Minzu Kindergarten
Total

Wang Fengdi of Senior Class 3 of the Children
Care Centre, Chenggu County eating VitaMeal.

Cases Received
253
103
200
420
507
500
143
627
76
120
137
165
3636

Shaanxi Province Minzu Kindergarten children
eating VitaMeal.
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Malawi
Chisomo children’s home provides food, shelter, relationship building, family reintegration, health and
income programmes to youth that live on Malawi’s streets. Feed the Children is proud to support their
efforts with VitaMeal, because of stories like this:
“Tony and Willy are two brothers who are living with their widowed mother in Mchesi Township. The
two boys were found loitering on the street looking for food since their ailing mother could not afford to
find food for them. We started working with this family in 2006 and the boys' mother was already HIV
positive, her husband reportedly died of the same ailment a few years earlier. Her youngest son, five
years old, was also diagnosed with the disease. Both the mother and the youngest son are on ARVs
(antiretroviral drugs). We started helping her with food in order to boost her immunity but our
intervention did not yield much change. It was when you started giving us VitaMeal that we noted that
her health status registered positive change. This was a great relief to the family and she now looks
much healthier. Her improvement allowed us to consider her for a loan so that she could support her
family. These are the mother’s words: ‘Thanks to Chisomo for bringing back my life through the
provision of VitaMeal. I am now able to do business as opposed to the situation I was in previously, I
spent my days tossing and turning on a mat and I was absolutely an invalid. I appeal to you to continue
giving us VitaMeal since my little boy and I are now fully revitalised because of them. I could have been
dead by now if Chisomo had not intervened.’"

Bolivia
ASCENCIÓN DE GUARAYOS
“This little girl lives in Ascención de
Guarayos (300 km from Santa Cruz). It is a
town of 10.000 habitants with a lot of
poverty. She is attending a school with 600
other students all with the same problems.
Many of these children never received
treatment for parasites. Thanks to food from
Feed the Children and anti-parasite tablets
from a local hospital we were able to provide
feeding and treatment in several schools for three months. This girl
previously attended school only occasionally. Many times she stayed home because she did not eat
breakfast and needed to help in the house. Because of our school feeding programme, her mother sent
her daughter to school every day for a good meal. Also, her mother attended training sessions with a
nutritionist and learned how to prepare VitaMeal.”

Monthly Distribution Report

We appreciate the generosity of our distributors and customers whose donations, in conjunction with the
company’s matching donations, make these programmes possible. December VitaMeal donations were
delivered to Feed the Children and other authorised charities for distribution to those who need it most.
Although the following were the intended destinations for the December donations, please note that the
charities may change destinations due to logistical issues or based on the needs of recipients. These
numbers include company matching donations.

Destination
Malawi, Africa
Philippines
China
Other
Total

Total # of Meals
(30 Child Meals per Bag)
1,831,560
360,000
300,000
364,350
2,855,910

Nourish the Children® is an initiative created and supported by the Nu Skin® corporation, a for-profit
company, that facilitates donations of purchased VitaMeal to non-profit partners such as Feed the
Children. Charity partners distribute VitaMeal to deserving children without charge or fees.

